
WHERE CAN

TAKE YOUR CAREER?
PERFORMING ARTS

Publishing  
& Media
The publishing and media 
industry employs nearly half a 
million people. There are jobs 
in film, television, journalism, 
radio and photography. It is a 
rapidly growing industry.

CAREER PATHS
 » Music Journalist
 » Entertainment Agency 
Manager
 » Presenter
 » Publisher

Education
Teaching jobs are available  
in Dance, Drama and Music. 
These can be in schools, 
colleges of further 
education or Universities. 
There is also the opportunity 
to be self-employed.

CAREER PATHS
 » Music Teacher
 » Private Tutor
 » Voice Coach
 » Community Arts Worker

Drama
Acting at a professional level 
needs resilience in order to 
face many auditions. Actors 
can work in theatre, film and 
television but also on cruise 
ships. There are also a variety 
of ‘behind the scenes’ roles.

CAREER PATHS
 » Actor / Actress
 » Film Director
 » Drama Therapist
 » Theatre Stage Manager

Dance
Jobs in this sector are available 
throughout the UK. However, 
there is a higher concentration 
in London and the South East.

CAREER PATHS
 » Choreographer
 » Specialist Dancer
 » Cruise Ship Director
 » Specialist Dance Teacher

Music
Music and the visual and 
performing arts are the  
largest employers within  
the creative industry.

CAREER PATHS
 » Composer
 » Musical Director
 » Conductor
 » Sound Technician Engineer



WHERE CAN

TAKE YOUR CAREER?
PERFORMING ARTS

Education
When thinking of the field of 
Education, becoming a teacher 
is the most obvious form of 
an educational career. Even 
within teaching, the subject 
areas and age groups are so 
varied that a range of other 
options exist.

CAREER PATHS
 » Private Music Teacher
 » Music Therapist
 » SEN Teaching Specialist
 » Music Teacher

Dance
A dance qualification allows 
you to combine a love of 
performing with other Skills 
such as choreography, 
administration and 
management.

CAREER PATHS
 » Dance Movement 
Psychotherapist
 » Dancer
 » Choreographer
 » Specialist Tutor

Music
You would use your talent, 
individual style and creativity 
to write and arrange  
music and songs.

Drama
Acting jobs are in the 
spotlight for many drama 
lovers. If you’re a drama queen 
(or drama king), you know all 
the world’s a stage, but some 
people are more prepared for 
the spotlight than others.

CAREER PATHS
 » Soundtrack Writer
 » Asst Sound Engineer
 » Multi Media Specialist
 » Radio Producer

CAREER PATHS
 » Actor / Actress
 » Film Extra
 » Stage Manager
 » Stuntman

Publishing  
& Media
Working in Publishing and 
Journalism involves creating 
products that will inform and 
entertain people.

Events
You would organise all  
sorts of promotional, business 
and social events. YOU WOULD 
make sure they run smoothly 
and that everyone who attends  
has a great time.

CAREER PATHS
 » Events Assistant
 » Festival Organiser
 » Music Venue Manager
 » Assistant Theatre Manager

CAREER PATHS
 » Editorial Assistant
 » Public Relations Officer
 » Runner – Film / Video
 » Programme Researcher




